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DYNAIVIIC TESTING OF THE VIADUCS DU CHENE
1 INTRODUCTION
The Viaducs du Chêne (FIGURE 1J are twin, two lane, 12 span continuous composite bridges on the
N'1 motorway between Lausanne and Yverdon near the village of Chavornay, Between their construc-
tion in 1978 and opening to traffic in November 1982 they have been the subject of a series of
static and dynamic tests [1] tzl tsl t+l [s] tel.
The tests reported here were aimed at examining the dynamic behaviour of the bridge, normally
carrying traffic from Yverdon to Lausanne. 0f particular interest was the impact effeôt from vehi-
cles running on the bridge and crossing the expansion joint at the Yverdon abutment. Two common
types of truck of significantly different weight and axle configuratlon were used independently,
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To simulate a severe disturbance in the road surface the tests were repeated with each vehicle
having to drive over a 300 x 50 mm scaffold plank placed transversely in the rniddle of the Yverdon
end span.
The tests were carried out in the general framework of a programme of dynamic testing undertaken
with El"lPA
parapet as it was accepted that the driver would be more influenced by the proximity of the para-
pet in his judgement. It was noticed that the EHPA driver tended to align his nearside wheeLs
with the carriageway marking which was 1,2 m from the wal1. Desplte the low priority placed on
marking the lines it was observed that both drivers were constant in their passes.
With regards to directions and speeds both vehlcles travelled both lines in both directions
(Lausanne to Yverdon and Yverdon to Lausanne) except the 25 t Saurer in the direction Yverdon to
Lausanne with the planK in the roadway. See the synopsis of TABLE'1.
The maximum speed of the 16 t FBW was 60 km,/h and passes were made at either 5 or 10 km/h incre-
ments. The maximum speed achieved by the 25 t Saurer in the uphi11 (Yverdon to LausanneJ direc-
tion was B0 km,/h. In the down hill direction its highest speed was100 km,/h.
TABLE 1
Synopsis of test passes.
2,4 ARTIFIcIAL IMPAcT FRoM A PLANK IN THE ROADWAY
A 300 x !! 6p scaffold plank 4,5 m long was placed across the roadway at midspan (span 11 - 12)
and the tests repeated, except as noted for the 25 t Saurer, so that the bridge would be exited
by a more positively forced response than ordinary deck irregularities.
2,5 srATrc (cRAWL sPEED) PASSEs
Both trucKs made crawl speed (< 5 km/hl passes on both lines and directions before and after each
group of tests. The "static" influence lines recorded for each gauge served as a basis for the
assesment of dynamic effects and a "calibration" of the tests as a whole with isolated defleetion
2DESCRIPTION OF THE TESTS
2,I THE TEST TRUCKS
Two vehicles h,ere used as shown in FIGURE 2. ûn Friday 15 October a twin axle 16 t FBW belonging
to ElnlpA was loaded with concrete weights to create a gross weight of 16,25 t' Dn lnlonday 1B October
a 3 axle 25 t Saurer, from a local firm, was loaded with sand to produce a gross weight af 24'91 t
The tyre pressures of the'16 t FBI^] were 8 bar and the 25 t saurer 6 bar.
2,2 SPEED CONTROL
A trailing fifth wheel device supplied by ELIPA was fitted behind both vehicles in turn' This gave
accurate speed indication in the drivers cab on an independent speedometer' The wheef was raised
and lowered hydraulically by remote control from the drivers cab to avoid damage when the vehicle
was crossing a pIank,
2,3 LINES, DIRECTIONS AND SPEEDS OF PASSAGI.
The drivers were asked to drive in both directions along two lines :
- the centre of the bridge (symmetric centrel,
- as cfose as possible to the north east parapet
The centre-line was measured and marked with chalK. No attempt was made to mark a line at the
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rBw (16 t) EMPA SAURER (25 t) u.D4643
11,00 t '1 I,43 t
- 5-
-4-
measurements made with a seperate "static deflection measurement" system used on October 14th,
and measurements made in 1978 (see TABLE 2J'
POSITlONS
DEFLECTT0NS [mm] AT GAUCE 162 RIGIDITY
DF BR ÏDGE
I t<ttt/mm ]5AURER (25 t)
t6l 5AURER (25 t) FBW (16 t)
A 2 r45 1a) 1 ,52







F 3,45 3 r21 2,O4
TABLE 2




16375 mm 13100 't 310u
a) Static load measurements.
SECTION AT MIDSPAN SECTION AT PIER 11
b) Gauges.
F IGURE 3
Position of static load measurements and of gauges.
Except for lunch breaks the signals were monitored and recorded continuously on the Be11 & Howel1
recorder running at 15/16 in.,/sec. The U.V. paper trace was only activated for the actual pôssage
of the vehicles and reproduced the recorded signal from the Be11 & Howe11 to assure recording
quality, 0n1y two gôuges were reproduced at this time, 162 and 150.
3,I cALIBRATIoN oF THE GAUGES AND cABLE LoSsES
The calibration of the W 20 inductive gauge (1621 and Losse's due to the coaxial cable connecting
the other gauges were established later in the laboratory, The h/ 20 inductive gauge,was checked
in a micrometÉr over its full range and it was found that the losses were negligible. The coaxial
cables used with the strain gauges were marked and checked using a HBN K 3602 calibration unit.
ft was found that the signals from gauges connected with'100 m lengths had to be increased by
'1 I % (x '1 , 19 ) and those wlth 25 m cables by 5 %.
3 EOUIPMENT AND I'IIASU EtYlENTS
The dynamic response of the bridge was measured at two points (FIGURE 3 al, the middle of the
yverdon end span and over the first pier bearing of that span. Response in the longitudina] di-
rection was measured at midsPan bY :
- a W Z0 inductive gauge (1621 fixed bebween the ground and underside of the girder for
vertical deflection,
- a pL 10 strain gauge [150) glued at the centre of the underside of the girder lower
flange.
Response in the transverse direction in the slab was measured with PL'10 gauges which had been
fixed to the transverse reinforcing bars before concreting. They had all been used before and are
numbered and located on FIGURE 3 b'
The signals from all these gauges were continuously processed and recorded by the system shown in
FIGURE 4 whose principal elements are :
- a 6 channel Hottinger Baldwin 6A-5 measuring bridge,
- a 12 channel Bell and Howell cRP 4010 reel to reel tape recorder,
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from the longitudinal gauges, '162 and'150, were occasionally disturbed by baekground interference
but were easily measured with confidence in their accuracy. This was not, however, true for the
gauges on the transverse reinforcing bars. Al1 signals were heavily confused with background noise
and although the magnitude of the mean values could be estimated it was impossible to asses any
dynamic effect with confidence. As a result an electronic filter was constructed which permitted
filtration from 1 ta 12 and 1D ta 12O hertz. Some time was spent "calibrating" the effects of this
unit at various frequencies, both with the poor recordings from the transverse bar gauges and
reliable longitudinal recordings already translated. Particular attention was paid to the effi-
ciency of the chosen cut-off frequency and any tendancy to change the amplitude of the signal. 0n
this latter point no appreciable change was found.
The question of a suitable filter frequency to work with was resolved by replaying one of the most
sensitive gauge signals, recorded for impact with the plank, and successively reducing the filter
frequency. The various traces were compared to see the effect both on the signal and background
noise. A satisfactory compromise was found at 5 to 6 hertz with the forced transverse frequency
being around 3,5 hertz and of very short life. Nevertheless there were sti1l some recordings
where the noise remained relatively so great that it was not felt possible to give confident va-
lues of dynamic effects, In these cases only the static values have been given although it should
be noted that the dynamic effects were not decipherable either because they were relatively sma11
(< 10 %l or involved minor stress changes (<< 0,5 N/mm2J in the bar.
It is indeed most important, before considering the results, that the magnitudes of the measured
stress and deflection changes are kept in perspectlve. That is to say that 10 p changes from sta--
tic deflections of 2,6 mm seem relatively important but are still 2,6.10-6 of the span.
4,2 PRESENTATION OF THE RESULTS
All maximum values of stress and deflection were scaled from the paper trace recordings and eon-
2
verted into N,/mm- and mm by comparlson with the internal calibration values of the measuring
bridges which were periodically added to the recordings during the tests. The resulting values
appropriately multiplied by gauge factors and correction factors for the coaxial cables are pre-
sented in tabulated form ln the APPENDIX.
4,3 THE DYNAMIc IMPAcT FAcroR
The tables include a value of the dynamic impact factor tf calculated for each gauge for every
passage. There are several methods of calculating this factor to express the most common and
simple method has been adopted and is as shown schematically in FIGURE 5.
The maximum excess vibrational stress or deflection in the span, whether coincident with the
maximum of the median line or not, is divided by the maximum static [crawl speed) va]ue. Thus a
rf value of 100 % means that the static value has been doubled by the vibrational- response of the
bridge.
This definition has been adopted to enable direct comparison with other reports and convention-
a1ly accepts the static, crawl speed, value as a meôn reference value, The justification and













3,2 INDIcATIoN oF vEHIcLE PostrloN
Although it is posslble to estimate the vehicle's position in the test span from inspection of the
influence lines, it is advantageous to have a more punctual reference' The afternoon tests of 1B
October with the 25 t Saurer rdere carried out with recordings of the vehicle's position provided
by the following system :
- two, pneumatic tube, vehicle counting instruments were set up with one tube accross the
roadway just off the bridge on the Yverdon abutment and the second tube 30 metres down
the brldge towards Lausanne,
- the pneumatic diaphragm switches were wired in paralle1 to a spare Kt^lS 6A-5 unlt and the
resulting pulses from the closing of either shritch by the passage of the vehicle were
recorded on the tape recorder,
4 THE RESULTS
4,1 TREATMENT oF THE REcoRDINcs
The slgnals recorded on magnetic tape were visualised by reproduction on the Schlumberger U.V.
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Definition of the dynamic impact factor f.
5 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
5,1 LoNGITUDINAL BEHAVIoUR
al Tl-lE RIGIDITY 0F THE BRIDGE
From the tabulated values of statlc deflections in the APPENDIX the longitudinal rigidity of
the bridge in kN per mm of deflection was found to be :
- for the 25 t Saurer : 108 KN,/mm,
- f or the 'l 6 t FBI^/ : 105 kN,/mm.
b ] THE DYNAIT]C BEHAVIOUR
From inspection of the tabulated results of gauges 162 and 150 and the summary of maximum
impaet vaLues (TABLE 31, the following basic remarks can be made :
- tf values from deflectlon [162J are invariably greater than the corresponding stress
va lue ('1 50 ) ,
- the maximum r| value is'113 % with the plank (FBWI and 16 % wlthout (Saurerl,
- the disturbing effect expected from the vehicle passing the expansion joint, direction
Yverdon to Lausanne is not as great as the vibration produced by the vehicle running
steadily down the bridge, Lausanne to Yverdon,
- the vibration is more pronounced when the vehicles are running close to the parapet,
- without the ptank there is a peak in the rf against speed curve around 15 km,/h,





"dvn.max "stalrq| = ----ï-
stat,max
x) Upwards trend but 60 max. speed
TABLE 3
Summary of maximum longitudinal impact factors Ùru".
5,2 TRANSVERSE BEHAVIOUR
Al1 gauges on the transverse reinforcing bars required high amplification (measuring range of
200 gm,/m) on the KWS brldges. This in turn amplified the bacKground noise and interference which
lead to the use of a filter for preparing the paper trace recordings. Despite the use of a filter
there were several traces which could not be confidently deciphered and the results presented for
the transverse bars should be considered as reflecting orders of magnitude and general trends
rather than precise discrete values in each case.
0n inspection of the traces it was found that when the vehicles were running on the centre of the
bridge the maximum stresses occurred with the heavy axles of the vehicles directly over the line
of the bars themselves and these are the values presented in the tables of the APPENDIX. However,
as has been previously shown for the static transverse load distribution It], tne "non-structural"
concrete parapet has a very significent effect on the bridge behaviour and this is very apparent
for vehicles running by the side of the parapet. In the case of gauges 124 and 132 both vehicles
produced stress changes in the opposite sense to those produced when travelling down the centre
line IFIGURE 61. This effect is denoted in the results tables by the convention that a chônge in
the compression sense is negative
All results presented in the tables are values measured at the same points as for running on the
centre line. However these môy not be the môximum stress changes produced during the passage of a
vehicle as may be seen for gauge 132 in FIGURE 7. It was also noticed, when the plank was intro-
duced, that gauge 132 showed considerable dynamic effects even though 13 m from the planK. Although
these could not be presented in the results tables as they are not ampliflcations of the stress
referred to there, it wes felt worthwhile estimating and presenting them seperately on the basis
of percentages of the particular median stress. The resulting impact values t!, calculated on the
basis of the model presented 1n FIGURE 7 are given in TABLE 4, As may be seen there is a conside-
2.
rable response to the impact although the àtress changes are still relatively smaIl [* 1 N/mm J '
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VEHICLE AT PARAPET (NO PLANK)
F IGURE 6
Typical stress traces for gauge 124 wi-th static (crawI speed) stresses.
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VEHICLE ON CENTRE Apart from these particular focal effects the followlng general remarks mey be made on the tabu-
lated results in the APPENDIX I
- without the disturbing effect of the plank there is little dynamic effect produced in the
transverse reinforcement,
- the maximum t|l value of 69 % was produced by the '1 6 t FBI^, running in the centre of the
bridge from Lausanne to Yverdon,
- the maximum t! value produced by running elose to the parapet was the 41 Z again caused by
the 16 t FBW travelling from Lausanne to Yverdon,
- the FBW is more effective in exciting the bridge as it has the largest single axle load
and the transverse bars obviously respond in a very localised fashion,
- the bridge responds more to traffic travelling Lausanne to Yverdon than Yverdon to Lau-
sanne,



























Local dynarnic effects (see TABLE 4) +Û= mean ;-Û=-o
mean
F IGURE 7
Typical traces from gauge'132 and explanation of derivation of loca.l t! values.
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Although the tests were not intended to produce information on the natural frequency an exêmina-
tion of the traees permits the following remarks.
1.- Both vehicles, when running on the bridge, produced regular smooth forced vibrations in the
longitudinal sense of between 3,5 and 4 hertz.
2.- Once the vehicle was off the bridge and, in theory, the 26 m span was free to vibrate in its na-
tural modes a frequency of about 3 hertz was observed for 6 or 7 regular vibrations commencing
about 2,5 seconds after the vehicles had left, This group of vibrations was then followed by
a calm period and further regular though smaller oscillations. The presence of the plank did
not encourage this phenomenon but merely added a more confused transition from the forced
frequencieê to the steady free state, It is not thought that the use of a plank would be a
particularly good means of exitlng bridges for purposes of examination of natural response.
3.- It was impossible to estimate the natural transverse bending frequency from the bar traces as
any vibrations were of such a short duration and thelr effect so local that the response wôs
most probably sti11 forced by the immediate presence of the vehicle'
5,4 THE EXPRESSION OF DYNAMIC IMPACT, IS THE METHOD SUITABLE ?
An examination of the tables of results will reveal many cases where no value of r! is given and,
on cfoser inspection the reader will often see that the maximum value of the stress is less than
the "statlc" value, hence technically a negative Û.
It was noted that whilst the vehicles might be producing considerable vibrational response the
maximum value of the median 1ine, in theory the same as the "static" value, generally reduced with
increasing speed of passage. tdhilst some attempts were made to estimate these median values and
calculate "true" r|1 values it was accepted that they were, at best, guesses and the only valid
observation was the overall trend. As ultimately in designing a bridge one is only interested in
maximum stresses it is felt that factoring of the "static" value is the most useful approach as
this is the only reference value one can easily estimate by calculation.
In attempting to explain this phenomena one is tempted to believe that the vehicles were wander-
ing from their lines of travel. Although there is clearly a tendancy to give increasing clearance
to the parapet this is not an influence when running on the centre of the bridge. One might simi-
larly expect that whilst a transverse displacement of the line of travel would show reductions in
the longitudinal measurements there would be some transverse bar gauges which would experience
increases. As thls is not the case one is forced to the concl-usion that the transverse response
of the span to the passage of the vehicle tends to reduce with speed and that the vibrational
response in the longitudinal sense is not symmetrically additive to the "static" influence line'
6 CONCLUSIONS
A series of measurements of longitudlnal deflection main beam flange stress and stresses in trans-
verse decK reinforcing bars are presented for passages of two seperate trucks at various speeds.
The majority of the tests were repeated with the vehicles being forced to pass over a 50 mm planK
simulating a discontinuity in the deck. All maximum dynamic vibrational effects are presented in
terms of a "dynamic impact factor", rf, related to the appropriate maximum static influence line
values.
The following general remarks may be made in conclusion.
1.- The maximum longitudinal impact factors recorded were '16 ? from the 25 t Saurer at 70 km/h on
the centre line of the bridge without plank and 113 % from the 16 t FBl,rl crossing the plank
whilst running on the centre line at 10 km,/h. The maximum figure of 16 % for smooth running
is comparabte with the value predicted by the formula in Article 18 of SIA 160 t1S70l [7]
which glves 16,5 
'" 
for an average span of 29 m.
2.- Iç,e mêximum transverse impact factors were 5 % without and 69 % with the plank in the roadway.
This confllcts with the logic of applying the same formula from SIA 160 (1S701 but using
"spans" of the deck slab whlch would predict 31 and 33 % for vehicles on a smooth running sur-
face.
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APPENDIX
TABULATED RESULTS OF LONGITUDINAL DEFLECTIONS (162) LONGITUDINAL lvlAlN BEAIV]
STRESSES (150) AND TRANSVERSE REINFORCING BARS (I24, 7T3, 134 AND 152)
DYNAM IC
DAIE /8 oor 82 TRUC;K sPeze (Asr)
TESTING. VIADUC DU CHENE
DIRECT|ON lAt=xt/r''/e * fVe</'oX LINE CE^frlÆ NÛ:Hflrr pLA^JK
NOTES
The measurements presented were made at the points on the paper trace recordings corresponding to
the vehicles in positions such that they were producing maximum stresses in the majority of gauges.
That is with their centre of gravity of heavy axle over the gauges in midspan or over pier 11, It
should be noted that in the cases. of gauges 124 and 132 the stresses presented for the vehicles in









absolute peak value including any dynamic effect,
corresponding maximum static value from 0 km,/h (crawl) passage,
an estimateà maximum mean value of an oscillating signal given when possibfe,
change of stress in the compression sense.
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4,41 21,? /3,7 7P -a,Y '4,4 32 Jtr -t4 0 2î -to19 -lj,ô -r5t2 -13,f 33,) ætt 2 30,b
2o 3,1c 2q2z 13,7 49 -4,3 4,4 -?Ô - t2,3 12,2 -t5'2 3r,l æ,t sqz
2s 2.29 44 t3,'7 -4,4 4,1 -3,4 -12, I -t2,e -9,5 -/3,1 -lç t) -t3,4 3t ,'1 33, r 3q3
44 t744 t3,7 4-l -4,? -t/,9 _12 ? -/5,2 304 33,t
3os 2,21 31 /7,2t Jb 4,4 -t/,s -/< ô 3q5
4o 2,ge 2,2e 26 /77e /37 3o -4,3 -il,2 13/6 4,t
45 2ô< 2,21 21 t77e /37 30 4,2 -t/,2 13, / -/5,2 %,e 3=,1
2.6b 2,22 ta / 7,2a t2a JIZ) -4t t .1o,3 -13,4 -/s,2 32/ 33,t
55 3,05 229 /tr,31 /3t <L -Zô 1t,4 -t2,0 21,5 33tt
2,8o /6,04 /3,7 /7 -4,4 .t t,2 -lt,) ts,2 2g,o 33,1
@J 2,11 2,2e 2t /3,7 Z^ I I,g -/ot9 -/5,2 3o,ô 33,/
7o 2,es 2,2e tq /9,79 /3,7 4+ -4,o 4/,2 -/t,6 3o,? ?e/
75 44 42 -4'4 -/t, b -/2, / -t5,2 3t,) <c/
8o 5, l8 1,4 t /5.?8 t3,1 4+ 4,t _/l,o - /t,8 -t52 33,t
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TESTING . VIADUC DU CHENE
DIRECTION LÀts+i.we * 7t/e(èoN ltrE ÎA<*esr- Wtu |AN< DYNAMIC TESTING - VIADUC DU CHENE




















0 o 3t? 2ao h,O o b,a -0,3 0,2
5 4,0 ô< 323 D2 Q) 2p,c 24 le,8
lo 3,4L 3,t) 1t 5,gc 34,2 'b,o 1t 2q3
t: 6,2s 3,ta 3,3ç 378 20,o 6) 20,1
5oo 3,t? ?ôt soP 2c),o s+ %,7
J> 4,5t 4t 33.j. n1 2o,o ?< 2h,1
4,ss 3t9 44 3,27 2t,l ?a,o 33 en,z
?Â 4,3 | ?^ 25,3 2,0,o 2b là,9
4o 4,6 27 3,2t 4,2 b,o 2t 19,2
4s 4,2d 3,t5 ttl ?n,o 2g
4,ot 24,4 2n,o 2tL t9,2
3,?e 3,t? 24 3,t3 24.3 b,c 2t 19,2
âo 4,27 31? 3+ 3,t2 25,7 2A,a 2S IA,2























o /42 /,42 l4= ?,s 8'3 U 9,3 -9,s I,T :7,4 tb,e
lo /,43 /+z î,3 ç,3 8,o -Q,3 -b,b 1o,b lb,r
lls /,43 1,3'l 8,2 ?? -b,+ -6,9 /54
2^ /,15 143 ?,s 8.3 o ),8 -/,8 4.o /5,e
4. /.3b 43o 1,1 9e '7,+ -2,0 -b,z -6,2 /s,8
5o /,17 l4z 3 /,2e 8,3 t,s '1 o -<Q /3,8















DYNAM,IC TESTING - VIADUC DU CHENE
D.rÉ,/so.,r KLraucx Fevl (tu-r\ EMPA olpEclot{ YrlEOoru + LAlsA^/^lE LINE ætltG tdinour È.*r'l<
DYNAM IC
DATE /5ocr 8z TRUCK 8,1 (lbr) EMPA
TESTING . VIADUC DU CHENE
DIRECT|ON l,+usÂNr-i€ + YvF(èoN LINE P*?+per t'lntoul H*^|K


























o /,sz o It52 86 9,6 o g,b -o/ e'7 t7,2
to /,51 /,52 /,1o î,5 tr,6 8,4
2o /,5s 2 /,5o 8,8 8,6 2 î,s t5,'l
% /,57 1 1,1+ 9,9 8,6 3 Q2 t6,?
4ô /,51 /, s2 /,11 8,7 8,6 8,2 '46 -6,o lSrt
5o /,52 // 3G 4V g6 5 7,e -6,t -5,1 t4,2
/,so /,52 /,4t 9,2 I'L -/r7 -5'î -5'7 ,50
c7u/ /( 4l , /t,






















o /% ,' Jc o 1,9r. lt0 /8,2 o no l,b - t,0
/o t,oo l9b 2 t"s n2 /2,2 t2,o
/5 z,o / /,eê L /,21 /3,1 l?,2 7 /2, t
2o 2,oro 5 lr9o /2.7 42 4 tt,7 tr1
-o,0
25 2,os 5 t"t t2,8 t?,2 5 lt,8 1,3 -0 rl
30 L?7 l'?2 It,9 t2,2 lt,b t,3 -n 2
z,o I ê t2,2 Ê il,L 1,3 -0,2
4o 2,oo /)'ë 5 lt?o 14z t22 il,s t,0
45 2,03 t,26 4 l,(8 t(, I 12,2 u t, I -0,4
2.o'7 7 t,î8 tna t2,2 ll,+ 0,9 - 0,3
2, t't t,?b L9s /2,9 t00 lt,1 1,2 -0'3
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DYNAMTC TESTING - VIADUC DU CH,ENE
DArE./S Ocr ÔzTaucx Fbr( (/6r) FNP4 DIRECT]ON LA<)F'Ar\rNe * lVaC'>oN LINE C€N728: Nn-t ftAr\tKDYNAM{C TESTING. VIADUC DU CHENE
D,nE /S d.r 82 TRUCK FaW (ar ) Et lPA D.RECT'ON Y/,-É>ory + LAr'sÂNN€' Ltt{E h4+P€r Wm1ort- lL^NK






















o 2,o4 2,04 o 2,o4 /?,s E,S ô /2.5 l'8 t,8 - 0,9 -o,b
/o z, ta 2'01 5 2.æ /3, / 5 t2,6
/5 2,os 2,04 /2.s t(,s 0 /?,2
2o 2,o4 2,4 a /,96 /?,b /?,t /?, I
25 l,9të 2,04 /,?b /?,s /?,t l'6
3o 2. to z,04 3 t,?b /3, t /2.{ /2,o t,3
2.oj 2,o4 l)93 t2ô é /2,o t/ -0,4jo 2,o7 2o4 t,93 /2,s 1 /t, b -0,2
4A, 2s4 2p4 /o /2,e /2,s 2 /t,8 /'3
50 2,13 2,q 4 l,e9 /?. I /?.s //,7 -ô,6
55 2,o4 2,o4 o l,9g t2,7 D< t2.3 /,2 -ô,6
6o 2os tnA o l,9t tZo rO( ll,s /ro -o,?.






5 \{ v4N5 MAXd STATd v MgAN MAXdNl un2













o /,43 /,13 o /,43 t,3 8,3 o -o< -2,5 o 2,5 o 7,7 - /tJ o /6,3
/o 3,04 /t43 //3 /,+l lb,v s,3 /o2 Lo -2 I -9,5 24 '/,? '/3,o --7 t -1,2 /6,/
20 /43 67 /2.a o2 4s 7,7 -ô< 4+ -h6 ,/4,î
3o 2,od /22 /< 142 (,3 2A I,O -7,1 /5.8
4- 2, /? /'ls 55 t,25 tr< ç? 5t 7,2 -D,2 :7.1 -L,5 /5,J
5o /,8î /zz s+ 8,s 1< -a,3 -2,5 0,3 -T,1 2t -5,3 '/,J /s,î













I. II FÊ J1 t/i :l L_.:l:
-:-t_i-i-
-l' t :1, .+,J----_L;
l:lil:
r Lr.-il, __*.-L_:l ,IRËC' ION t.r.il
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DYNAM IC
D^tE /socî 8z rRucK ,6a (o,) EMPA
TESTING . VIADI,,IC DU CHENE
D|RECT|ON VVeRoort + LAUSANNi€ ttHE Çsr'ft€ t{mr PL4i!K
DYNAMIC TESTING - VIADUC DU CHENE

































o / <t o ls2 8,6 a. E,o '2,b -2,6 o 4,o J1 :1,7 o -ol 'ô,t o '6, t t7,2 t1,2 o t7.2
/o 2^a /a4 /o/ lso /24 8,6 E,ô -3t /9 -/2,5 ,,7 63 'é,s 1È -8, I t7,c 17,2
2o 2,bc /,32 '7t /,51 o,6 s) -2,6 4 'ltÊ 4) :1 t 'ô,1 t7,Q
3o O4 /,4ô /3,3 8,6 55 a2 -2,6 -2,b rqs 36 ê,t t<1 t'l,2
4o 1s2 5t 42 I,G 8,e -2,6 -2,6 2a -6,t -ë,t t7,o t7,2
50 2.2t" /,52 u< /,35 /5,= 8,6 '79 7,7 -2,5 -2,b 2b -1,o €,i t8,ô t1,2 93
6o 2,t5 /,s2 4t
'JJ
/3,2 Er6 -OL -2.c 24 5,8 ô.t /4,ô t7,2
























o /2, / /2, t o /2, J /rb o
-i,0 -l,o -Q8
/o 4,06 1e5 tog /.9A 22,3 /2. t 8+ /2. / 13 4+ *o,l
/5 3,8d /,eg /",8 /2,t 64 /2, I 2,?. l" -/,2 2o
-0.2 -0,3
2o 341 /,?5 /,?o /20 /2, I )/ //,4 25 to
2s 36b 88 /,"4 /8,4 /?, t 10 //,4 2,0 25 -t,0 -o,2
Q,9L t,es 2, ot /8/ 7 /2, I / /,8 /,, t? -0,9 -q'7
3,æ /,95 /9, 2 /2, t 5o /t,1 t,7 6 -o,1
4o 3, t4 Çr 2,os /s,7 /2, / 5s t22 t.? /2 -0,8 -0,'1
3,/o tes 5? /85 t2,I 53 l,g /? -o,g -^L - t,0
5o 2,81 La5 47 ),?t tg, t /2, / 50 t20 1,7 6 - 0,8
55 I,g6 4t te5 2o,o t2, I b5 t2,2 6 -o.<
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DYNAMIC TESTING. VIADUC DU CHENE
DATE i5'OCT.S2tRttCK feW(or) Er'4PA OIRECTION \/vtWuv+ lrAl'g4/'tNq LINE P'<aecr r(iH ftANK















d V 1"1ÉANd M.AXd 3TATONfu# v
MEA^I
d







o 2.oz 2.oz o ?,oz 12,5 I0E o t2,s r,g t,g -l,o -1,0 -l^
/o 4.04 2,ot loo t,% 221 104 t2,t n2 28 -t,0
/5 4,08 2.02 )o? 2,04 2t,9 t2,6
% 3,3t ?,02 64 2,ot /9,6 t2,S 57 t2,l
Q1 3,o2 Qh0 50 l,9b tn< ID /2,0 I,'1
3o 2,02 41 l,gl /g,b t2,s 4e /t,2 I ,-1 -o,1
35 3, os 2,oz 5t 2,oo /8,8 t2,5 5o /1,4 t,8 -.t,0
40 2,8e l1 l,?c /2/ /2,s 53 /2, t l,b -o,q)Ê 2,o2 /9,6 /2,s 5o t/2 2 1,8 -o?
5o ôâ< 0ao 4l t8,1 t2,5 /?. r t,g
55 2e8 2o! 48 l)98 tg,3 r2.S il,8 t,g
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